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ABSTRACT 
Learning the topic of human blood circulatory system in form three science syllabus 
using conventional way was inadequate for the students to imagine and understand the 
whole circulatory process in a short time. Students get bored when they were learning in 
traditional method by reading the text and see the picture on a book. Therefore, an 
Augmented Reality Mobile Application for Human Blood Circulatory System was 
developed to enhance the learning experience for students or anyone who wish to learn 
more about the human blood circulatory system with more interesting. This AR mobile 
application was developed by using ARToolKit applying the marker-based tracking 
technique with template marker. There were three main topics of the learning materials 
which are the heart, blood vessels and blood. Basically, this AR application is used along 
with the AR book where the students can aim camera of their smartphone or tab at the 
marker to see and interact with the related 3D models object. This AR mobile application 
also provides some teaching modules such as the educational videos, anatomies and the 
quizzes besides applying the Augmented Reality technology. Based on the survey results 
from the users, it is found that this AR application had an ability to increase the student 
understanding about the topic of the human blood circulatory system in an interesting and 
effective way.
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ABSTRAK 
Pembelajaran secara tradisional bagi topik sistem peredaran darah manusia di dalam 
silibus tingkatan tiga kurang memberi ruang kepada para pelajar untuk membayangkan dan 
memahami proses peredaran darah secara keseluruhan dalam masa yang singkat. 
Pembelajaran menggunakan kaedah membaca teks dan melihat gambar di dalam buku mi 
juga mengakibatkan pelajar cepat berasa bosan. Oleh yang demikian, satu Aplikasi Mobile 
berasaskan Augmented Reality (AR) bagi Sistem Peredaran Darah Manusia telah 
dibangunkan untuk meningkatkan kaedah pembelajaran pelajar atau sesiapa sahaja yang 
ingin belajar dengan lebih lanjut tentang sistem peredaran darah manusia dengan lebih 
menarik. Aplikasi mobile AR mi telah dibangunkan menggunakan ARToolKit dengiin 
bantuan teknik pengesanan berasaskan template penanda. Terdapat tiga topik utama di 
dalam aplikasi mi, iaitu jantung, saluran darah dan darah. Pada asasnya, aplikasi AR mi 
perlu digunakan bersama-sama dengan buku AR di mana pelajar boleh mensasarkan 
kamera telefon pintar atau tab mereka di penanda untuk melihat dan berinteraksi dengan 
model objek 3D yang berkaitan. Selain modul AR, aplikasi mobile mi juga mengandungi 
beberapa modul pengajaran lain seperti video pendidikan, anatomi dan kuiz. Berdasarkan 
hasil daripada kajian soal selidik yang telah dilaksanakan ke atas pengguna, didapati 
bahawa aplikasi AR mi mempunyai keupayaan untuk meningkatkan pemahaman pelajar 
mengenai topik sistem peredaran darah manusia dengan cara yang lebih menarik dan 
berkesan.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1	 Introduction 
Augmented Reality (AR) is a combination of the real scene viewed by the user and 
a virtual scene generated by the computer. In short, AR combines real and virtual, 
interactive in real time and registered in 31). It is a technology that superimposes a 
computer-generated sensory input such as audio, video, graphics or GPS data on a user's 
view of the real-world environment. It is about enhancing the actual world by using 
digitized content. This can be explained by running a mobile application, we can use a 
mobile phone's camera to identify and interpret a marker where the marker is usually in 
black and white barcode image. The software will then analyze the marker and create a 
virtual image overlay on the mobile phone's screen. Camera is required on mobile phone in 
order to use the AR applications. 
With the use of AR technology, there are many AR applications have been created 
so that many areas can benefit from it such as gaming, commerce, navigation, etc. Figure 
.1 shows the AR applications of IKEA furniture. The AR application in education is one 
of the most potential and useful app, it has become popular for education while it 
transforms learning from the formal to the informal. It moves mobile technology from use 
for social and recreation activities to just in time learning and education (Horizon Report, 
2011). It can be used by researchers and teachers in promoting more interactive learning 
environments. Nowadays, AR books have begun to appear in the marketplace as shown in 
Figure 1.2. It has been used around for sometimes now by educators as a teaching or 
learning tool. Normally, the appearance of those AR books are just like any other book;
2 
however, when they are placed in front of computer's webcam or mobile phone's camera, it 
will shows some 3D elements, sounds, videos and some even include interactive elements. 
Educators found that it is an another good way for teaching some complex subject 
with this AR tool, especially in subject science, and this would allow the students to receive 
the idea or information in an effective way. From the point of view of the educators, they 
know that learning deepens is not just through reading and listening, but also through 
creating and interacting. When AR technology is applying in learning environment, 
students will be able to interact with the virtual image or 3D models displayed on a book or 
mobile phone's screen through their Android or iOS devices, rather than just reading about 
them in a textbook.
Figure 1.1 AR app of IKEA furniture
Figure 1.2 AR app of iDinosaur book 
1.2	 Problem Statement 
Currently, there are various teaching methods in teaching human blood circulatory 
system. For example, the textbooks, pictures, references book and slide presentation are 
some of those teaching methods. However, all of these methods are inadequate for the 
students to imagine and understand the whole circulatory process in a short time. The 
students will face the difficulty to imagine the process of the system if they just reading the 
text and see the picture. They will take long time to memorize the process. The students 
found that reading in traditional method is boring and dull. As we all know, reading words 
can create a visual picture in our mind but when that virtual image comes to life, the impact 
is so much greater. 
Therefore, the solution is by educating the students using the AR application (AR 
book) (Lauren Drell, 2012). By using this application, it will be easier for the students to 
understand the circulatory system and thus learning process will be fostered through the 
more interesting and interactive application. The value of a standard textbook will be 
enhanced by adding visualization in it as an educational material. It is an idea that playing
3 
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a role as an interactive tool which attract student attention or interest and at the same time 
learning in a fun way. This is because audio-visual content is more attractive than standard 
textbooks. In addition, it also has the potential for a low cost compare to other hardware 
such as human model. 
Uninteresting or non-interactive lecture session can be transform into an interesting 
period when lesson delivered in the form of an AR book for secondary school science 
education. This could help the students to explore and experience science studies in a 
different view and improve teaching and learning environment. It is good for students when 
they are able to see the thing from different angle compared to just read it on a book. For 
example, the anatomy of human blood circulatory system. it is amazing where the students 
can interact with the 3D content or the anatomy of circulatory system by touching and see it 
changing. This can enhance their learning senses and takes education to an entirely new 
level when they are no longer be an observer. 
Nowadays, there are many of the AR applications in education have been released. 
Google Sky Map is one of the AR applications that is special designed for those who like to 
study about astronomy. It makes the learning about astronomy in an interesting and fun 
way. By using this application, users are able to identify stars and constellations directly 
through their camera on smartphone. There is also an AR application namely 'FETCH! 
Lunch rush' which is released by PBS KIDS. It is an AR application of teaching math skills 
to elementary students through the use visualization of AR technology. Besides that, the 
GeoGoggle is another very useful tool for those people in learning the fundamentals of 
geography. It is designed for acquiring or assisting users in geography skills and judging 
distances to specific destinations.
FbI 
1.3	 Goal & Objectives 
The goal of this research is: 
• To develop an AR mobile application for Human Blood Circulatory System using 
AR technology. 
The objectives of this research are: 
i. To investigate the suitable techniques used in the development of the AR application. 
ii. To develop an AR mobile application for Human Blood Circulatory System using 
marker tracking technique for 3D content display. 
iii. To test the effectiveness of the AR mobile application in learning process. 
1.4	 Scopes 
The following are the scopes of this research: 
i. Data 
- According to the form three science syllabus which is focus on the subtopic of 
human blood circulatory system. 
ii. User 
- The secondary school students and teachers or anyone who wish to learn more 
about human blood circulatory system. 
iii. Module 
- In developing this application, the module involving the Splash Screen and Main 
Interface Module, Marker Module, 3D Model Module, About Module, Instruction 
Module, Component Descriptions Module, Video Module and the Quiz Module.
iv. Platform 
- The application is developed in Android based system using ARToolKit! Eclipse 
where the users would be able to view the 3D models on their mobile phone's 
screen from the markers. 
1.5	 Thesis Organization 
This thesis consists of SEVEN chapters which are Chapter One: Introduction; 
Chapter Two: Literature Review; Chapter Three: Methodology; Chapter Four: Design; 
Chapter Five: Implementation; Chapter Six: Result & Discussion; Chapter Seven: 
Conclusion. Chapter One is mainly discuss about the AR overview. It is a brief explanation 
about the use of AR book and how the AR works. Chapter Two reviews the previous 
research and describes about the existing problem or solution done by other parties. All the 
relevant technical paper, journals, and books taken from those researches will be discussed 
in detail. This chapter is also study about the existing applications that available in market. 
The overall framework on the development of AR application will be discussed in Chapter 
Three. Meanwhile, Chapter Four is mainly about designing the application and interface. 
Besides, Chapter Five is a discussion on the details of the implementation of the study. 
Moreover, Chapter Six discuss about the application development and result that produced 
from the project. Lastly, Chapter Seven concludes the entire thesis.
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
	
2.1	 Introduction 
This chapter is discussing about the form three science syllabus, teaching methods, 
advantages of AR application and some case studies on existing AR applications in 
different areas. 
	
2.2	 Science Syllabus 
The science curriculum for secondary school is organized around themes. There are 
nine themes of the curriculum content - A. Introducing Science, B. Man and the Variety of 
Living Things, C. Matter in Nature, D. Maintenance and Continuity of Life, E. Force and 
Motion, F. Energy in Life, G. Balance and Management of the Environment, H. 
Technological and Industrial Development in Society, and I. Astronomy and the 
Exploration of Outer Space. There are various learning areas and follow some learning 
objectives of each theme. A learning objective has one or more learning outcomes. 
Cognitive and affective are the two domains that considered of the learning outcomes. 
Levels for these two domains are different. For cognitive domain are: understanding, 
knowledge, application, synthesis, analysis and evaluation. While for affective domain are: 
to be in awe, to be appreciative, to be aware of, to practise, to be thankful, to love, and to 
internalize. Learning outcomes can be achieved implicitly through the learning activities. 
Therefore, teachers have the responsibility in forming the activities in class.
